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Community Active Assailant Response Training Sessions Still Available

Community Active Assailant Response Training sessions will continue through October. In addition to daytime classes,
evening sessions have been added on Oct. 16 and 24 to better meet the needs of adjunct faculty and evening students. All
events are open to faculty, staff and students. The sessions will empower faculty, staff and students to develop a proactive
approach to surviving a violent intruder situation until law enforcement arrives. Following the workshop, participants will bette
understand when to run, hide or fight and how best to do so in the event of a crisis on campus. To learn more or to register,
visit the Emergency Management website.

Food Truck Day

The College of Arts + Architecture will host a Food Truck Day on Friday, September 13, from 11:30 am to 2:30 pm in the
Storrs/Robinson/Rowe quad. Vendors will include Hip-Hop Smoothies, Kickin Kitchen, Two Chicks And A Truck and
TOLA-Rose Italian Eats.

Claudia M. Reynolds Graduate Fellowship Announced

The Graduate School is pleased to announce a new donor funded fellowship, the Claudia M. Reynolds Graduate Fellowship.
The fellowship was established through a generous gift to support and encourage high quality graduate students at UNC
Charlotte to continue their higher education and become leaders in their professional career.

A native of northern California, Claudia Reynolds moved to Charlotte with her husband, Graduate School Dean Tom Reynold
in 1982 and has been a dedicated and loyal supporter of UNC Charlotte ever since. Over the years, she has generously
volunteered countless hours of her time and energy to the University. An internationally recognized quilter, she has donated
her quilts to local hospitals, women shelters, the USO and to UNC Charlotte. An educator in her own right, Claudia has
mentored students in fabric arts and taught quilting at Central Piedmont Community College for more than 25 years.

The Claudia M. Reynolds Graduate Fellowship will be a part of this year's NinerNationGives campaign, allowing faculty, staff
students and all donors the opportunity to contribute to this exceptional fund.  The first 49 donors to the Graduate School will
be entered into a drawing to win one of Mrs. Reynolds quilts.  NinerNationGives begins September 18 and runs for 49 hours.
Visit #NinerNationGives to help support this Fellowship.

Career Consultant to Present During National Postdoctoral Appreciation Week

Dr. Karen Kelsky, Ph.D., of The Professor Is In career consulting practice, will address Hacking the Academic Job Market in
a September 19 webinar as part of UNC Charlotte’s celebration of National Postdoctoral Association (NPA) Appreciation
Week. The webinar is available to all postdocs and graduate students. This hour-long career webinar and Q&A, made
possible by the Chancellor's Diversity Challenge Fund, will examine all aspects of the job search, including:

● The real conditions of the job market






